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Early To Bed And Early To Rise
Never Made Anyone Wise

Lyric by
ALEX GERBER

Music by
ABNER SILVER

You all remember that proverb of old,
Doctors will tell you that sleeping is great,
Time and again,
But they themselves

You've heard it told, That early to bed and early to rise Will make you
Will stay up late The prophets of old were all very wise Still they learned

wealthy, healthy and wise; I thought I'd try it to see if it works,
from the stars and the skies; Take your inventors, the men with ideas,
And I stopped roaming about,
I went to sleep at ten,

No-tice the hours they keep,
They stud-y and they toil,

Six found me up again,
But it's all wrong I found out,
Burn up the mid-night oil,
While all the world is a sleep.

REFRAIN

Earl-y to bed, and earl-y to rise,
Will make you

strong, but won't make you wise,
Earl-y each night, out goes the light,

Then while you're nappin',
you miss the things that happen;
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You re-a-lize, an ow-l is wise, At night is when he o-pens up his eyes, Take your milk-man, he gets up at five,

Still he looks more dead than a-live, Cause earl-y to bed, and earl-y to rise, Nev-er made an-

1. y-one wise. 2. wise.
**One More Day**

Lyric by J. Keirn Brennan

SOLO, THREE KEYS — Ab (b to b), Bb (f to f), C (g to g) . . . . 60 c. each

DUET, TWO KEYS — Bb-Bari. or Alto (lead), C-Sop. or Ten. (lead) . . . 75 c. each

OCTAVO — MALE, FEMALE and MIXED VOICES . . . . 15 c. each, NET

Moderately

One more day of wondrous Spring, Skies 'gainst sun and birds a-wing. Flow the

Spring, like birds, a-way; Bring them back just one more day. One more day

---

**The Night Wind**

Lyric by J. Keirn Brennan

(The Sunbeam And The Rose)

Music by Ernest R. Ball

SOLO, FOUR KEYS — Db (d to d), Eb (b to b), F (f to f), G (g to g). 60 c. each

DUET, TWO KEYS — Db-Bari. or Alto (lead), F-Sop. or Ten. (lead) . . . 75 c. each

OCTAVO — MALE, FEMALE and MIXED VOICES . . . . 15 c. each, NET

Gently with much expression

A rose-bud smiled on a sun-beam, And the sun-beam kissed the rose. And they

both had the same sweet day dream That a soul full of sunshine knows.

---
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STARDIGHT LOVE

Lyric by ARTHUR A. PENN
Music by LUCEIN DENNII
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THE WITMARK BLACK & WHITE SERIES

AS A WALTZ—A GENUINE BALL ROOM FAVORITE

PUBLISHED AS FOLLOWS

SOLO, FOUR KEYS—Bb, (bb to cb) C, (c to f) Eb, (cb to ab) F, (f to bb) 60 cents
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REFRAIN Dreamily

Stars shine high above,
In this hour of love;

Here hear the star-light I hear your voice a whispering,
Tell-ing a-gain that you

love me!
Every little star
Shining

from afar,
Match-er the love-light that in your eyes is beam-ing,
My own, my
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